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took the direction of isnes, while Halmalo wont towarde
Beauvoir.

Behind hlm, an enormous black triangle with a cathedral
for tiara and a fortress for breastplate, with its two great
towers to the east, one round, the other square, helpIng to
support the weight of the church and village, rose Mount saint
Mihael, which li to the ocean what the Pyramid of Cheops
Io to the desert.

'ie quicksands of Mount Saint Michael's lBay insensibly
displace their dunes.* Between Ilulines nud Ardeven there
was at that time, a very high one, which is niow completely
eftraced. This dune, levelled by an e<luinoctial storn, had the
peculiarity of being very ancient ; on Its summit stood a con-
imenorative colun, erected ln the twolfth century, in memory
of the council hid at.Avraniches against the assassins of Saint
Thomas of Canterbury. From the top of this dune tie whole
district could be scen, and one could fix the points of the
coUpass.

The old man ascended it. Wlhen ho reached the top ie Rat
down on on, of the projections of the stones with his back
against the pillar, and began to study the kind of geoeraphical
chart spread beneasth his feet. lie scemed to be seeking a
route in a district which had once been familiar. In the whole
of this vast laudscape, iade indistinct by tie twilight, there
was nothing clearly defined but the horizon stretching black
against the sky.

lie could perceive the roofs of eleven towns and villages
could distinguish for several leagues' distance all the bell-
towers of the coast, which weru built very higli te serve ln
case of need as landmarks to bouts at sea.

At the end of a ew minutes the old man appeared to have
found what lie souglht in this dim ciearriess ; his eyes rested
on au enclosure of trces, walls, and roofs, partially visible
midway between thie plain and the wood-it was a farrm. He
nodded his head in the satisfied way a nan doe who says to
himself-" There it is," aud began to trace with his finger a
route across the fields and heiges. From time to time he ex-
amined a shapeless, indistinct object stirring ou the principal
roof of the farm, and seemed to ask hirnelf: " What can it
b(-?" It was colourless and confused, owing to the gloom;
it loated, therefore it was not a weather-cock ; and therc was
no reason why it should be a flag.

Ie was weary ; lie remained li his resting-place and yielded
passively to the vague forgetfuinoes which the first moments
of repose bring over a tired man.

There is au hour of the day which may be called noiseless;
it is the serene hour of early evening. Itwas about him now.
lie enijoyed it ; i looked, he listened-to what? The tran-
quillity. Even savage natures have their moments of Melun-
choly. Suddenly this trsuquillity was, not troubled, but ac-
centuated. by hie voices of persone passirng below-the voices
of women and childri. It wa like a chime of joy-bells un-
expecttily ringing anid the siiadows. The underbrush hid
the group from whence the voices came, but it was moving

lowly alontg the foot of the dune toward the plain and the
forest. ''lie clear, fresh tones reached distinctly the pensive
old man-.-they were so near that he could catch every word.

A woman'ts voice said, l" We must hurry ourselves, Flócharde.
lei ihis the way ? "

IN, yonder.'
The dialogue went ou between the two.voices, one high-

pitched, the other low and tilfid.
WVhat is the name of the farim we are stopping at ?"
Il erbe-en.-l'ail

Will it take uim much longer to get there ?
A good lnarter of an hour.'
We inusti hurry on% to get our soup"
Yes, we are late.
We shîall have to run. Buit those mites of yours are tired.

We are only two women-we can't carry three brats. And
you-you are already carrying one, my Fit'clan te. A regular
iiînp of lead, You have weaned the little gortmandizer, but
youi carry her all the sane, A bai habit. Do me the favour
to miake lier walk. Oh, very well, so mutch the worse. Thv
soup will be cold."

Ohli, what good shoes these are that you gave me. I should
thitik they hadl been madle for me."

It is tetter than going bare-footed-eh ?
liurry uiip, ReniL-Jean!
Hfie is the. very one that hindered us. He murt needs

chiatter with all the little peasant girls lie met. Oh, ho bows
the mnan alreadv."

Yes, indeed ; ho is going on fîve vears old.'
1 tFay, RetàîI,)-cau, whist made you talk to that little girl in

the village ?"
A child'is voice-that of a boy-replied, l Because she wsu

su aquaiitance of mine."
' What, von know lier ? " ask-4d the wonan.

Yes, ever sinco this morning ; she played some games
with me,

I Oh, what a mani your are!" cried the woman. I We have
only been threce days in the neighboirhood ; that crcature
there is no bigger than your fist, and be bas found a sweet
heart already."

Tho voices grew fainter and fainter, thon every sound died
away.

u.--Ava1ss nAICT, sr NOS ACL:o&T.

The old man Rat muotilulea, le wai; not thinking, scarcoly
dreaming. A bout him was serenity, rest, safety, solitude, il
was still broad dayliglit on ic dune, but almost dark in tht
plain, and quito night in the forest. The moon was tioating
up the east ; a few stars dotted the pale blueo (f the zenith
This man, though fuill of pre-occupation and stern cares, lost
hirself in the ineffable sweetnes of the influite. He fell
within him the ibacure dawn of hope, if the word hope tua
bc applied to the workings of civil warfare. For thre instan
It seeoned to him that, in escaping froui that inexorable se
ant touching land once more, ail danger hsd vanislied. N,
one knew his name; he was alone, escaped froin the enemy
having left no trace behind him, for the sea louves no track;
bldd.n 1, ignored, not even suspected. le toit an indescribable
caln; a little more and ho would have fallen asleep.

What made the strange charm of this tranquil home to tha
tnan, a proy within and without to such tumults, ws the pro
ournd silence alike in earth and sky.

lie heard nothing but the wind front the sea; but the wind
le a continual bUss which almost cesses to ho a noise s accus
torned does the ear become to its tone.

NoTr nv TahatAxOa.-Dînes is the natne givon to the graa
dand hilI4 on the coast4 of Brittany, Nornandy, an iloli nd.

Suddenly he started to his feet.
His attention had been quickly awakened; ho looked about

the horizon. Then his glance fixed eagerly upon a particular
point. What ho looked at was the belfry of Cormeray, which
rose before him at the extremity of the plain. Something
very extraordinary was indeed going on within it.

l'ho belfry was clearly defined against the sky; lie could
see the tower surmounted by the spire, and between the two
the cage for the bell, square, without penthouse, open to the
four sides after the fashion of Breton belfries.

Now this cage appeared alternately to open and shut, at
regular intervals ; Its lofty opening showed entirely white,
then black ; the sky could be seen for an instant through it,
then it disappeared; a gleam of liglit would corne, thon an
clipse, and the opening and shitting aucceeded eaci other
from moment to moment with the reguflarity of a hammer
striking the anvil. This belfry of Cormeray was in front of
the old man, about two leagues from the place where he stood.
He looked to his right at the belfry of Baguer-Pican, which
rose equally straiglht and distinct against the horizon ; ite cage
was opening and shutting, like that of Cormeray.

He looked to his left, at the bifry of Tanis; the cage of the
belfry of Tanis opened and shut, like that of Baguer-Pican.
le examined ail the belfries upon the horizon, one after an-
other : to his left those of Courtils, of Précey, of Crollon, and
the Croix-A vranchinu; to hie righît the belfries of Raz-sur-
Couesnon, of Mordrey, and of the Pas; in front of him, the
belfry of Pontorsin. The cages of ail these belfries were alter-
nately white and black.

What did this mean ?
It meant that ail the bells were swinuing. In order to

appear and disappear in this way they must be violently rung.
What was it for? The tocsin, without doubt.
The tocsin wast souinding, sounding madly--on every side,

from ail th-e belfries, in ail the parishes, in ail the villages;
and yet ho could hear nothing.

This was owing te the distance and the wind from the sea,
which, sweeping lu the opposite direction, carricd every sound
of the shore out beyond the horizon.

Ail these mad belle calling on every side, and at the same
time this silence - nothing could be more sinister.

The old man looked and listened. He did not hear the
tocsin ; he saw it. Lt wast a strange sensation, that of seeing
the tocsin.

Against whom was this rage of the bells directed ? Against
whom did this tocsin sound ?

itL--UsEF~UEss oF BIG LETTERa.

Assuredly some one was snared. Who ?
A shiver ran through this man of steel. Tt could not he

he ? lis arrivai could not have been discovered ; it was im-
possible that lite acting representative should have received
informationî; ho had scarcely landed. The corvette had evi-
dently foundered, and not a man had escaped. And even on
the, -corvette, Roisberthelot and La Vieuville alone knew his
naine. The belfries kept up their savage sport. He mechan-
ically watched and counted them, and his meditations, pushed
from one conjecture to another, had those fluctuations caused
by a sudden change frotn complete security to a terrible con-
sciousness of peril. Still, after ail, this tocsin might ho
accounted for in many ways, and he ended by reassuring him-
self with the repetition of--" In short, no one knows of my
arrivai, and no one knows my name."

During the last few seconds there liad been a sliglht noise
above and behind bimn. This noise was like the luttering of
leaves. le paid no attention to it at first, but as the sound
continued-one miglht have said insisted on making itself
bheard-he turued round at length. It was in fact a leaf, but
a leaf of paper. The wind was trying to tear off a large placard
pasted on ithe stone above his head. This placard had been
very lately fastened there, for it was still moist and offered a
hold to the wind which liad begun to play with and was de-
taching it.

The old man had ascended the dune on the opposite side,
and had cnot seen this placard as he came up.

lie stepped on to the coping whiere ho had been seated and
laid his hand on the corner of the paper which the wind

. movod. The sky was clear, for the June twilights are long;
the bottom of the dune was shadowy, but the top in light;
a portion of the placard was finted in large lettes, and there
was still liglht enough for him to make it out. He read thus:

T ITsxNcu li'rCt-ic ONE AND INVlsBvi.

"We, Prieur of the Marne, acting representative of the peo-
ple for tue army of the coast of Cherbourg, give notice : The
ci-devant Marquîisde Lantenac, Viscountde Fontenay, so-called

8 Breton prince, secretly landed on the coast of Granville, is
declared an outlaw .A price is set on his head. Any person

e bringing him, alive or dead, will receive the sum of sixty
0 thousand francs. Thlis ainouint will not be paid in assignats,

but in gold. A battalion of the Cherbourg coast-guards will
be imimtditely despatched for the appreiension of the so-

d called Marquis de Lantenac.
" The parishes are ordcred to lend every assistance.
" Given at the Town Hall of Granville, this 2nd of June,

I (Signed,)
"Pat , nDI LA Mà, Ns."

Under this name was another signature, in muich sialler
chaicters, aud whici the failinîg light prevented the old man's
deciphering.

It was unsafo to remain longer on this sunmit. le had
perhaps airendy stayed too long ; the top of the dune was tho
only point in the landscape which still remained visible.

When he reached the obseurity of the bottom, lie slackened
his pace, Le took the rouîte which lie hat traced for hinself
toward the farm, evidently having reason to believo that he
should be safe in that direction.

The plain was deserted. Thore was n passers-byn t that
hour. Ho stopped bohind a thicket of îunderbrush, undid his
cloak, turned his vest the hairy side ot, refastened his rag of
a inauitle about his neck by its cord, and resumeid his way.

'Tho nioon was shining.
le reached a point whero two roads branchei off ; an old

stono cross stoot there. Upon the pedestal of the cross ho
could distingtish a white square which was most probably a
notice lik that li had just read. le went towards iL

Where are you going ? " said a voice.
Ho trrued roind, A mnan was standing in the hedgerow,

tall like himaself, old like himself, with white hair like his
own, and garments even more dilapidated-almost his double.
This man leaned on a long stick.

He repeated: "I ask you where you are going."
l the first place, where am 1?" returned he, with an

almost haughty composure
The man repliedI: " You are in the seigneury of Tanis. I

am its beggar; you are lit lord."
" I ? "
"Yeu, you, my Lord Marquis de Lantenac."

IV.-THEs clIA).

The Marquis de Lantenac--we shall henceforth call him by
his natne-answered quietlyI, ISo be It. Give me up."

The man continued, "We are both at home bere; you in
the castle, Iin the bushes."

" Let us finish. Do your work. Betray me," said the mar-
quis.

The man went on: "You were going to the farm of Herbe-
en-Pail, were you notiP"

"Yes."'
"Do not go."
"Why?"1

" Because the Blues are there."
" Since how long?,"
Il These three days."
t Did the people of the farm and the hamlet resist?"
« No; they opened all their doors."

Ah!" said the marquis.
The mac pointed with his finger towards the roof of the

farm-house, which could bc perceived above the trees at a
short distance.

You can see the roof, marquis ?"
" es.'

"Do you see what there le above it? "
" Something floating ?"
" Y es."
"It l a flag."
Il The tricolour," said the man.
This was the object which had attracted the marquis's at-

tention as he stood on the top of the dune.
" not the tocsin sounding? " asked the marquis.

X es."
On what account?"

"Evidently on yours."
" But I cannot hear it."
"The wind carries the so'und the other wav."
The man added, Did yotn see your placard?"
"l Yes."
" They are hunting you;" and casting a glance toward the

farm, ho added, "There is a demi-battalion there."
Of republicans?"

" Parisians."

(Tc, be continued.)

AT HOME AND ABROAD.

June 17.-The 30th annual session of the National Division of
the Sons of Temperance of North America opened at, Toronto.

Memorial presented in the U. S. Senate froa the cItizens of
Michigan against any Reciprocity Treaty with Canada.

The cable SS. « Ambassador," with thirty miles of the shore
end of the new cable, arrived off Portsmouth,, N. 1.

Rochefort arrived at Dublin and hIssed by the crowd. Increase
of cholera reported from India.

Debate on the Organîic Municipal Law opened In the French
Assembly ; the Government inssting on its riglht to nominate
mayors. The Deputies of the Left Centre publhih a note again
inviting an alliance with the Right Centre, in order that both
parties may establish the Republic: they oiler ail necessary
constitutional guarantees, and declare that if the alliance they
seek Is refused, the RIght Centre will be respornsibie for the pos-
sible return o the Empire. Defeat of Moorish inu uirgents at
NAgiers. Commission instituted to prepare a new pr - law.
Diefeat of the Carlists at Alcora; Don Enriquez. son of leury of
Bourbon, killed.

June 18.-Tenders advertised for for the constructIon of a
telegraph line across the continent. Westmoreland (N. B.) elec-
tion for Local Legislature. Smith, Picard, McQucen, and Hum-
phrey, Government candidates, elected. Mr. Geoftrion accepts
a seat In the Cabinet as Mintister of lîand Revenue. Free
school candidates elected in Carlton tN.B.) to Local Legislature.

New Reciprocity Treaty sent to the Untted States Senate.
Rochefort arrives lui London; no demonsttion being made

on the occasion ; he Is sureillanced by French detectives.
The French Assembly rejects,. by a vote of 327 to 375, the

Municipal Organization Bill, giving to the largest tax-payers a
riglit of membership of municipal counicils ; the Left, the Bona-
partlsts antd a portion of the Right Centre voting with the
majority. The Right Centre open iegotiations witu the Right
and with a portion of the Left Centre, li the hope of forming a
nuew mlinjority upon a programme based oni the bill submitted by
M. Lambert de St. Croix on the 1lth inst., providing for the con-
fir-ation of Presidentit McMahon's powers; the organization of
tho second Chamber; cotferring the right uipon PresidentN Me-
Mahin to dissolve both branches, and the appointient of this
successor by a joint convention of l he two Chambers.

JuneI 1,.-Aigilicin Synod, of Montreal and Ontarlo closed.
Order resciuded prohibiting ishing in the St. Lawrence near
Kingston. Hîeavy rain at St. John. N.B.; rivers overflowing
and much damuage done by the carrying- away of bridges and
iijuring of roads.

Tweed brought, to New York to testify In a suit before the
Supreie Court. PetitIon forwarde to t-he President fromi
rmiembers of the Ati-reciprocity Assocîation protesting agauinst
the laiyii of the corner stone of the new governmeut building
at Chica0o with Masonce cereinotiles.

In the Asseubly an amendmnent to the Municipal Organiza-
tion Bill was adopted, which completes the defet. of the mei-
sure. The amendment tin etect maIntains the existing system
ol municipal elections, striking out the clause which provides
for iniiorlty representation by ciuuuîlattve votiug. It vas adopted
by a vote of 579 to 34, which caused great surprise. The Righit
Is deeply discouraged by recent votes in the As senbly. Ilt feels
that its power ls gotie, and that the majarity which it was
hitherto able to conmmand ls broken up. The Left Centre is
dete'rmilned to make a change In the domnestic policy. of the
Goverinment. Wtfe of Don Carlos arrived In Paris, en route to
Switzerland.

The Cathedral Chapter of Posen refused to obey the Govern-
ment's order te olect a Vicar-General, deolaring tlîat It does not
consider that a vacaney exista,
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